LOMBARDY INN

BERWICK NEW HAMPSHIRE

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGES AND TEAMS

Room Rates

LG

Room with bath, table d'hote dinner, coins included.

A COLLEGE MAN

A full time faculty engaged by the college to suggest properly a year of study and every other subject.

The MULTIPLEX HAMMOND

Hammond Typewriter Co.

Two sets of type in each machine. Beautiful work—beyond compare.

MEN IN LANGUAGE AND MANY OF TYPE

The latest recruit of the English language, and many of type. New York University.

Fountain Pen Edication

A passion of experimenting until you have it. How you use fountain pen satisfaction. Always ready to write—no scratching. First line but because it can't.

Riverbank Court Hotel

Lunch 6:00 Price

Our Regular Lunch 60c

THINK THOUGHTLESS WALKER IS LIKE A BAD CARTRIDGE. HE MAKES A BAD NOISE BUT NEVER "LIES" TO TARGET.

THANKFUL WALKER

New York City, Oct. 30, 1917

L. P. Hollander & Co.

214 Boylston Street

BOSTON

MEN'S CLOTHING AND OVERCOATS

A Large Shipmenet of English Made

ULSTER AND OVERCOATS

Just Received

$88 to $500

Particularly for the convenience of our Tech Patrons

The Walton Lunch Co.

have opened up one of the finest

Dairy Lunch Rooms

in New England

Opp. Technological Bldg. 78 MASS. AVENUE

FHREW SEEASON

Several Merediths are various dates in the December Potlatch, and several of them are engaged by the Tech Department to suggest properly a year of study and every other subject.

Riverbank Court Hotel

Cafe

FRIDAY LUNCH

10:30 to 1:00

Our Regular Lunch 60c
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